BarFly is back and better than ever on barflypdx.com.
Everything you loved about BarFly Magazine is right here, but now it’s up-to-date, fully searchable, plus you can write your own
reviews, blog, or comment on ours! Reviews are still free, and the advertising is affordable, fully targeted, and highly effective.

SEARCH

HAPPY HOUR proudly

REVIEWS written by Jay Horton,

defending the First Amendment since
1999, BarFly’s pleased to offer full
happy hour information, hours and
pricing to our readers. F--- the OLCC!

for bars by location,
icon, name, keyword, or happy hour!

John Chandler, Kyle Ritter, and Jen Lane,
are reliable and fun to read!

UPDATES

read the latest and
greeatest reviews, user comments or add your
own. Listings are updated daily by Kris Strackbein.

MUSIC calendar updated daily
and powered by DBMonkey.

PHOTOS

of each bar, posted
by BarFly members.

BARFLY BUS

tours are
open to the public, and available for
private charter. An average half-hour
visit drops about $400 in a bar’s till.
Exclusive sponsorship, sampling, &
product promotions available, too!

MYBARF

create your own BarFly
Profile when you join BarFly’s free, members-only community. Rate and rank your
favorite bars, flirt with your fellow BarFlies,
and blog your heart out!

EVENTS

MAPS make it easy to find every
bar, and suggest nearby alternatives.

BLOG

gossip makes the world go
’round - get your daily dose here, or
add a few notes of your own.

ARTICLES

BarFly’s reputation
for real good writing is well-deserved.
Read old issues in the archives, or new
columns hot off the web.

are BarFly’s specialty. We can create custom, in-house
promotions for you, or you can sponsor or host one of our annual shindigs.

60,000

readers visit BarFly
every month. Bars listed on
barflypdx.com routinely rank first or second in Google and other search engines.

ADS on barflypdx.com reach at
least 7,000 pageviews every day and
start at only $99/month!

BARFLYPDX.COM AD FAQ
Who’s going to see my ad on barflypdx.com?
Scientifically speaking, A LOT OF PEOPLE. We get over 200,000 pageviews/60,000 unique visitors every
month (and growing - our growth rate has been an astonishing 15% per month, since early 2006). BarFly’s demographic surveys show that our audience is about 80% local (living in the Portland-Vancouver PMSA), 60%
male, 65% swingin’ single, 45% 21-30 y.o., 25% 30-45 y.o., and about 12% gay. Most BarFlies have completed
at least two years of college, and have a median income of $36K/annum. They report going out to bars a minimum of 2-3 nights per week, with seeing live music, movies, personal services (like, massages and haircuts),
record and clothes shopping, rounding out their top recreational activities. They take home an average of one
12-pack of beer a week, and at least one liter of the good stuff, each month. About 30% still enjoy smoking cigarettes. These are god’s children!
Do you only do bar ads?
No. We do ads for all kinds of bands, brands, parties, shops, and services - anyone who wants to appeal to the
Portland drinking community. See, the important thing to remember about drinkers is, not only do they enjoy
drinking, they also like getting laid, so if you have a salon, boutique, tattoo studio, or record store, if you sell
funny t-shirts, cool jewelry, or skateboards, or if ‘you’ are a band, book, movie, party, or festival - if it’s something one can potentially use as a pick-up line, or get laid doing, barflypdx.com is a great place to shill it.
How does advertising work on barflypdx.com?
Advertising on barflypdx.com is cheap and easy, like a good date. We offer a flexible advertising schedule with
no contract minimums, and we can start running your ad as soon as today. Don’t have an ad? We’ll make your
ad for $25. Ad runs start as low as $99/month! We offer discounts for runs of three months or longer. We take
all the usual credit cards, too.
Can I choose the pages my ad will appear on?
You bet! Not only can you choose the pages, you can pick keywords to associate with it, so that your ad appears next to those keywords anywhere they appear on barflypdx.com. For instance, if you want to advertise
your new energy drink, you could pick the word “hangover” - then your energy drink ad would appear everytime
BarFly mentions hangovers. And that’s a lot, believe you me.
How do I get started?
For a personal response, please call 503.813.9999 or email ad@barflypdx.com, and Team BarFly will be in
touch, directly. If you prefer to do your business in the quiet solitude of your ice palace, head directly to the advertising page of barflypdx.com. Click on the link conveniently marked “Advertising”, in the top nav bar, and
you’ll find an online order form, complete with secure credit card or bank transfer processing. Choose your ad
size and run (anything from one week to one year), add your notes or special instructions, upload your ad (if
you have one - or any other art, like your logo), pay up, and you’re done. We’ll send you a receipt, a confirmation email, and proof of your ad that day.

BARFLYPDX.COM
“The only website you’ll ever need.”

“The only website you’ll ever need.”

BARFLYPDX.COM • info@bar flypdx.com • 503.813.9999

Portland’s beloved BarFly Magazine is now barflypdx.com!

BARFLYPDX.COM ADVERTISING
The Big Boy
350 x 450 pixels

The Sandwich Board
400 x 350 pixels

The Tall Boy
160 x 600 px

You can’t beat meat! The Sandwich
Board puts you smack in the middle of
BarFly’s blogs, reviews, user comments,
articles, and update features. Our readers won’t miss your ad when it’s part of
their daily gossip fix or their search for
the perfect happy hour.
Get your message across in one bold
statement and grab reader attention with
our largest onscreen acreage - perfect for
major announcements, event posters,
menus, retail items, salon services, and
lawyers.

THE SANDWICH BOARD: $229/mo or
get 3 months for $584 (save $104!).

THE BIG BOY: $299/mo or save up to
25% (-$897) when you book a full year.

The Shorty
160 x 360 px

Live on the edge with our
two most popular border
ads. Analagous to the
popular “strip ad” of traditional media, BarFly’s
border ads are perfect for
weekly calendars, menus,
and quick info-centric notices. Border ads run on all review, update, and
calendar pages, plus the homepage!

The Hot Babe
160 x 240 px

Show off your good
looks with a glamour
shot of your biz!
Need a pic? We’ll get
the BarFly paparazzi
on it, right away.
Word on the interweb is photos attract
the most attention let your picture say it
all, loud and proud.

The Mini
160 x 120 px

Sock it to ’em with a
small, but mighty,
Mini. Great for
branding logos,
teasers, and simple
messages.

THE MINI: $99/mo
or go as low as
$74/mo when you
book a full year.

THE HOT BABE:
$169/mo or buy 4
months and get one
month free!

TALLBOY: $249/mo SHORTY: $199/mo or
go as low as $150/mo when you book a year.

AD PRICING AND DISCOUNTS
AD SIZE RUN LENGTH

ONE MONTH

THREE MONTHS (-15%*) FIVE MONTHS (-20%*)

ONE YEAR (-25%*)

BIG BOY (350 x 450 px)

$299

$762 ($254/mo)

$1196 ($239/mo)

$2691 ($224/mo)

SANDWICH BOARD
(400 x 350 px)

$229

$584 ($194/mo)

$916 ($183/mo)

$2061 ($171/mo)

TALL BOY (160 x 600 px)

$249

$635 ($211/mo)

$996 ($199/mo)

$2241 ($186/mo)

SHORTY (160 x 360 px)

$199

$507 ($169/mo)

$796 ($159/mo)

$1791 ($149/mo)

HOT BABE (160 x 240 px)

$169

$406 ($143/mo)

$676 ($135/mo)

$1521 ($126/mo)

MINI (160 x 120 px)

$99

$252 ($84/mo)

$396 ($79/mo)

$891 ($74/mo)

Ad prices include: minimum 50,000 views/mo., weekly image update, one keyword, & placement the thousands of pages that are barflypdx.com. May be upgraded with
additional keywords & pages. Available discounts: 3 months = 10% off, 5 months = 15% off, 12 months = 20% off. Take an additional 5% off for pre-payment, in full (any
run over 4 wks). Weekly rates available - please inquire. V, MC, Amex, Discover, checks, bullion, & occasional sexual favors accepted. *Ass-u-me-s 5% pre-pay discount in pricing.

CUSTOM SOLUTIONS AVAILABLE
SITE-WIDE BRANDING • CUSTOM SKINS • DIGITAL VIDEO
EVENT SPONSORSHIPS • PRODUCT SAMPLING & PLACEMENT • EXCLUSIVE BUS PROMOS

“The only website you’ll ever need.”
BARFLYPDX.COM • info@barflypdx.com • 503.813.9999 • P.O. Box 9114 • Portland, OR • 97207

